“Hike Worcester Challenge”
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Crow Hill

Experience the variety of habitats and natural areas of Worcester! Complete all 10 hikes to be eligible for a commemorative patch.

Challenge route: (highlighted in purple)
Begin in the parking area on Harrington Way, Worcester, across from the Ecotarium. Follow the Silver Trail (blue rectangles) South. Once across the field the cart path narrows and climbs up Crow Hill. After crossing the summit you join the path marked with red circles. After you descend, the path heads North across the meadow to a pond that has numerous turtles. If you approach them quietly you can observe them on a variety of perches. The path heads East along the wetland, rejoining the Silver Trail. Turn left (North) and retrace your steps to the parking area.

Total length: about 2 miles

We encourage hikers to post photos on social Media from the hikes with the tag: #hikeworcester

After enjoying this hike, we welcome you to explore all the trails in the area. Visit www.hikeworcester.com or www.gwlt.org for more information on lands and maps, and information on this challenge.